Dear Parents
I hope you all had a good half term and whether you were home or away you enjoyed some sunshine. I am
sure many of you enjoyed the celebrations over the long weekend marking the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. I
think we will all remember The Queen and Paddington Bear kicking off the Platinum Jubilee Concert, as well
as the many expressions on Prince Louis’ face during the celebrations. We had a fantastic time celebrating on
the Friday before half term when we unveiled our collaborative artwork in the entrance, put up our ‘schoolmade’ Union Jack bunting, enjoyed cucumber sandwiches at breaktime whilst listening to the National
Anthem played by our talented flautists and danced the afternoon away at the disco to raise money for the
Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal. Thank you for your generous donations; we will let you know the total we
raised asap.

In Mrs Hughes’ assembly this morning, we continued to think about the importance of marking the 70-year
reign of Queen Elizabeth II. We watched a short video to learn more about the notable changes in the last 70
years: changes in the workplace, in technology and communications, in the increasing diversity of UK society,
and our understanding of the environment and climate change. It has been a period marked by great change,
but also by one notable constant - the presence of Queen Elizabeth herself.
Furthermore, we learned some interesting facts about Queen Elizabeth II and
her reign including:
● Queen Elizabeth succeeded to the throne on 6 February 1952, following
the death of her father, King George VI. The Coronation followed in 1953,
an event that could be shared nationally for the first time due to the recent
invention of television.
● As our monarch, Queen Elizabeth carries out lots of duties: she takes part
in ceremonies, works with the government and meets other world leaders.
● A jubilee is an anniversary of a monarch’s reign. We have had four jubilee celebrations so far for Queen
Elizabeth II: Silver for 25 years, Golden for 50 years, Diamond for 60 years and Platinum for 70 years.
● The lives of young women and men have changed during the 70 years of the Queen’s reign. The roles of
men and women have changed (there is more freedom for women to balance a family and a career) and
there are increased opportunities (e.g. working in different occupations).
Additionally, I shared a very impressive letter and photographs of Mr Michael when he was in the Household
Cavalry. I initially asked the girls to guess who was in the photographs; answers included: Mr Rich, Mr Fellows
and Father Christmas (my favourite!). When they realised it was Mr Michael they got very excited. See images
below of Mr Michael in his uniform and the letter Queen Elizabeth II wrote to him.

Staff News
Congratulations to both Miss Clancy and Mrs Eliad on their new arrivals. Miss Clancy and her husband
welcomed their daughter, Sofia into the world on Friday 27 May; whilst Mrs Eliad and her husband welcomed
their daughter, Millie Sofia on Sunday 29 May.

Lunch Menus
The girls (and staff) are very lucky to have a delicious and nutritious lunch every day. Have a
look at the menu options for this term on the website:
https://www.channing.co.uk/junior/the-school-day/
Medical & Dental Appointments
So not to affect your daughter’s learning and school experience, please try to book medical and dental
appointments after school hours and during the school holidays. If it is an urgent appointment, or cannot be
rescheduled, please write to me via JSoffice@channing.co.uk so that I can authorise your daughter’s
absence. In most cases, we would expect your daughter to come to school prior to the appointment or
return afterwards.
Sun Protection
We are very lucky that the sun has started to shine more consistently (although not today!), so
we can enjoy being outside and soak up some Vitamin D. As the girls will be outside during
break and lunchtimes, as well as for PE lessons and Forest School sessions, please ensure that
your daughter applies a daily sunscreen before she comes into school and/or brings in suncream
with her to apply herself. The girls are unable to share sun creams due to allergies. We would
also advise that she wear a sunhat, either a school one from Uniform4Kids, or a sensible
alternative.

Food Bank Donations
The Ringcross Community Centre Food Bank is a collaboration between Pilon Trust and The
Alexandra Wylie Tower Foundation . Please ask your daughter, with the help of her Form Teacher
(if required), to place donations in one of the blue, labelled Food Bank collection bins at the front
of school. Thank you to Reception for their generous donations last half-term. They have passed
the baton on to Year 5:
Year Group

Dates

Year 5

Monday 6 June - Friday 17 June

Year 4

Monday 20 June - Friday 1 July

Moving Up Day:Tuesday 14 June
Over the last few years, mixing the girls across the year group at the end of Key Stage 1 (Year 2) ready for the
beginning of Key Stage 2 (Year 3) and then at the end of Year 4 ready for the beginning of Year 5 has proven to
be very successful. Within the safe and secure environment we provide, the girls establish new friendships in
addition to maintaining their old ones. They have also learned to be more adaptable and resilient.
Furthermore, we aim to enable greater interaction between the girls as they move through the school. To
continue to support the girls’ social and emotional growth and in preparation for the Senior School, we will
again mix forms across Year 2 moving into Year 3 and Year 4 moving into Year 5.
The staff think very carefully about which girls will be placed in the two forms to give each pupil the best
chance to be happy at school and to progress with their learning. The forms will be carefully balanced with up
to twelve friends from your daughter’s existing class and the opportunity to make twelve more friends. To
enable a smooth transition there will be a detailed handover meeting between the current Form Teacher and
the new Form Teacher. On ‘Moving Up Day,’ next Tuesday 14 June, the girls will spend time with their new
Form Teacher and teaching assistant(s).You will receive a letter from me on the same day outlining the staffing
for the next academic year.
Behind the Scenes:Y6 Performance, ‘Matilda’
The girls are excited to be working through a number of rehearsals in advance of their two
performance evenings this half term:
●
●

Wednesday 29 June: 7pm Performance
Thursday 30 June: 7pm Performance

Please secure these dates in your diaries; the link to order tickets will be shared next week.
A reminder that there will be a whole day rehearsal, 11.30am - 6pm on Thursday 23 June , in Arundel
Centre at the Senior School to support the Y6 girls. Collection will be from the gates nearest to the A/C at
6pm. All pupils will be provided with school snacks before this after-school rehearsal; please email Miss
Conway directly should your daughter be unable to attend this after school rehearsal.
The girls need the following costumes for their performance:
● Stripy-themed costume that the girls have designed themselves (please contact Miss Conway directly if
there are any problems providing this) and a pair of trainers (any colour). Please support your daughter
to bring her costume items into school in a named bag by Monday 20 June.
Birds & Owls
Please find below separate sign up forms for Early Birds, Mini Owls and Late Owls.You
must sign up in advance for the entire half term. If you are unable to collect your daughter
on time, you must let us know in advance and we will register her for Mini/Late Owls.

Please note that we will be calling parents, who have not signed their daughter up to Owls, to confirm their
attendance at the following times:

● EY/KS1: 3.30pm (3.20pm on a Friday)
● KS2: 3.50pm (3.30pm on a Friday)
● Clubs: anytime a girl arrives at Late Owls after their club and they are not signed up
Early Birds (Before School): Early Birds
The girls can be dropped off at the Office door between 7.30am and 7.55am. They will then make their way
down to Fairseat Hall; staff will be available to help the younger girls. They will be given a healthy breakfast and
there are a choice of activities. The girls will stay until their class entry time. There is no charge for this.
Breakfast will be available until 7.50am.
Mini Owls (After School): Mini Owls
This runs from 3.05pm-3.50pm (3.30pm on Fridays). The girls will be taken by their Form Teacher after their
pick up time. Parents will only be able to collect their daughters from Mini Owls at 3.50pm (3.30pm on a
Friday) at the main gate, unless they are attending Late Owls. There is no charge for this.
Late Owls (After School): Late Owls
This runs from 3.50pm - 5.50pm (4.50pm on Fridays). There will be a range of activities for the girls and they
will be offered a snack as well as soup or a sandwich. You will need to collect your daughter from Fairseat
Hall. Normal charges apply.
Head Lice
We all know that having head lice is not a serious health problem; however, it can be irritating and timeconsuming to manage. We encourage everyone to check their daughter’s hair and treat it if there are any
live lice found. It is thought that if we all do this three times per year, once every school term, then we will
eventually reduce the spread of lice.
Use your normal shampoo to wash your daughter’s hair and then apply conditioner generously. Section the
hair and use a fine-toothed metal nit comb to thoroughly comb and check the hair, before rinsing. Do not
use any chemical treatments unless you find live lice. For further information:
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/head-lice-and-nits/
Careers@Channing
The Senior School runs a varied and exciting programme to inform students and prepare them
for the workplace. Many Junior School parents are already making an amazing contribution to
this by sharing their knowledge and insights and we would love to hear from anyone else
(including parents whose daughters are joining the school community in September) who would
like to get involved either in giving a talk, providing a couple of days' work experience or an
insight morning at their workplace. Please complete this form if you would like to participate.
Click here to find out more about Channing's Careers Programme
Spotlight on Sport
Orienteering: Have a Go Session
On Tuesday 7 June The London Orienteering Klubb are hosting a race in
Waterlow Park from 6.00pm - 8.30pm. They have very kindly offered to lay
out a smaller ‘yellow course’ specifically for Channing Pupils to come along
and have a go at orienteering.
The event will take place on Tuesday 7 June from 4.00 - 5.00pm. Registration is at the Brendan the
Navigator Pub on Highgate Hill from 4pm.(As it is after school, parents will be expected to support their
daughters around the course.) To register for a place in the race please fill out this google form by
Thursday 26 May. There is a £3 entry fee to be paid on the day. All participants will receive a certificate on
completing the course and will earn House Points for their teams. Parents are invited to participate in the
Main Event from 6.00pm. If you have any questions, please contact the PE Team: jspe@channing.co.uk

Channing Association News
Last Chance to Book for the Summer Carnival
If you would like to come along to the CA Summer Carnival on Sunday 12 June, please book
your place by end of today, Monday 6 June : bit.ly/CAsummercarnival2022 Payments via Class
Reps.
Cake Donations
The CA would love some donations of nut-free cupcakes, biscuits or pre-sliced larger cakes for the cake
stall at the Summer Carnival. Please bring any donations directly to the fields on Sunday and drop them off
at the cake stall.
Raffle Tickets
Further amazing prizes have been added to the Summer Carnival raffle including a mixed flavour case of
sparkling low-alcohol mead from Bemuse Drinks and a meal for two plus a cookbook from Dishoom. Raffle
proceeds will be split between the girls’ CA activities and Noah's Ark Children's Hospice .
You can enter the raffle in advance via school until 8:30 am on Friday 10 June. Please hand the raffle
envelopes (with your tickets and payment) to your daughter’s Form Teacher who will kindly collate and
hand them to the office. Further tickets will be on sale at the Carnival, and the raffle will be drawn towards
the end of the event. Good luck!
Tombola Donations
Thank you for the donations so far. All donations are still welcome, especially books for 6-12-year-olds and
stationery items.
Follow us on Social Media
Follow us on: Channing Instagram Account , Miss_Dina_Hamalis Instagram Account , Channing
Twitter Account and Channing Facebook Account to see what the girls are getting up to at
school.
Girls Enjoying Success
Matilda Sharpe: ‘Never forget, life expects much of you and me’.
● Well done to Amber H (RM) who performed in ‘Movie Musicals’ with
her Ballet School.
● Well done to Maheen H (5M) who sang and danced to Elton John’s iconic
hits as a tribute to his 75th year live at The Shaftesbury Theatre, with her
drama school, on Saturday 29 May to an audience of over 1000 people!
● Well done to Arya M (2E) who visited Mount Etna in Sicily, Europe’s most
active volcano. She was very brave to walk through the lava fields and did a
trek of the crater which was 3000 metres above the sea level.
● Well done to the Year 4 Football Team who spent their last day of half
term at the One Tournament Nationals (London heat) in Surrey. They
played a range of Football Clubs from Kent, Essex, Hertfordshire and
Buckinghamshire. It was a tough day results-wise but a great experience.
Poppy (4N) & Issie (4R) were both voted 'player of the match' in
different games. Liv G (2E) was an excellent warm up assistant! Well done
to all of the girls who took part: Phoebe, Bea, Poppy, Sophiya, Purdie
(4N), Erin, Annabelle, Eva D, Issie, Amaya, Eva B (4R).
Girls Enjoying Success Awards
● Nancy T (RS) for writing her own fairy tale and sounding out all the words by herself.
● Alice G (RS) for coming into school confidently and for doing lots of fantastic independent writing in
English.
● Prisha D (RS) for writing a retell of Little Red Riding Hood using adjectives and speech.
● Iris W (RS) for writing a retell of Little Red Riding Hood using adjectives and speech.
● Lexi G (1A) for writing an excellent story about a stormy night, adding a lot of adjectives and making sure
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the beginning, middle and end are well developed.
Abigail T (1A) for trying her best in all subjects, paying attention and doing her work independently.
Romy G (1P) for writing an excellent story about Sunny having an adventure at Channing school.You kept
going and worked really hard to remember full stops and capital letters.
Tallulah A-M (1P) for always trying your hardest in all your learning. You always participate in class
discussions, follow instructions and work independently to produce your best work at all times.
Agatha V (2E) for her fantastic behaviour while we learn.
Talia B (2E) for her fantastic behaviour while we learn.
Helena B (3C) for making careful observations about artefacts during our Anglo-Saxon workshop.
Sarah S (3C) for using fantastic expressions when reading aloud.
Iris B (3F) for writing a really thoughtful detective story.
Tate B (3F) for working really hard to complete her IDL unit.
Ella S (3F) for working really hard to complete her IDL unit.
Ruby R (3F) for working really hard to complete her IDL unit.
Alice G-P (4N) for showing respect and maturity in the classroom.
Margarita K-C (4N) for a fantastic non-chronological report on Roanoke Island.
Evangeline d M (4N) for great work on completing area and perimeter problems.
Amelia B (4N) for fantastic work tackling 2-step mathematical challenges.
Iris F (5M) for showing resilience to try and try again when tackling the climbing wall and abseiling
activities at PGL Liddington.
Greta P (5M) for being a fantastic advocate and supporter, championing and encouraging her friends
when completing the group activities at PGL Liddington.
Lola H (5M) for showing resilience and bravery when tackling vertical challenges at PGL Liddington.
Arabella G (5M) for showing the confidence to try vertical challenges at PGL Liddington as well as
being a fantastic advocate and supporter, championing and encouraging her friends.
Ahana S (5M) for completing all the activities diligently.
Zuri S (5M) for being a fantastic team member, championing and encouraging her friends when
completing the group activities at PGL Liddington.
Saisha D (5M) for being an intuitive and empathetic supporter, championing and encouraging her
friends when completing the group activities at PGL Liddington.
Phoebe D (5M) for perseverance in the face of fear and helping others at PGL Liddington.
Emilia M (5M) for showing perseverance in all the climbing activities.
Emilia S (5M) for conquering her fear of heights while climbing and on the Giant Swing.
Liv C (5S) for being an intuitive and empathetic supporter, championing and encouraging her friends
when completing the group activities at PGL Liddington.
Thomasina R (5S) for being a fantastic advocate and supporter, championing and encouraging her
friends when completing the group activities at PGL Liddington.
Ruchi P (5S) for achieving a 'Bullseye' in the archery challenge at PGL Liddington.
Daisy W (5S) for confidently achieving the vertical challenges at PGL Liddington, as well as being a
fantastic advocate and supporter, championing and encouraging her friends.
Amairah R (5S) for her enthusiasm and positivity in every activity at PGL Liddington.
Amelia A (5S) for her confidence to abseil from a great height and being so bold at PGL Liddington.
Jingnong M (5S) for getting on with the PGL Liddington trip and not complaining despite the lack of a
suitcase.
Shir J (5S) for being a compassionate friend.
Arden M (5S) for being so supportive of a friend in need.
Phoebe CH (5S) for supporting everyone in her group and displaying infinite patience.

With warm wishes
Miss Dina Hamalis
Head of Junior School

DATES
June
Mon - Fri

6 - 17

Y5 FOOD BANK DONATIONS

Mon - Fri

6 - 10

Y6 RESIDENTIAL TRIP: ISLE OF WIGHT
Music Taster Sessions for Individual Music Tuition (all week)

Tuesday

7

Y1 String Group Assembly (Y1 girls & parents & Y2 String group players invited)
Y5 Taster Day at the Senior School 9.00am-12pm
Orienteering- Have a Go Session: 4.00 - 5.00pm Registration: Brendan the
Navigator Pub on Highgate Hill from 4pm - see details above

Sunday

12

CA Summer Fair 12pm - 4pm, Stanhope Road

Tuesday

14

New Families’ Morning/ Moving Up Day (am)

Wednesday

15

Y3 Camping at Channing Overnight Stay Pupil & Parent talk, Fairseat Hall
8.30am - 9am
Y2 Roald Dahl Museum trip 8.45am - 3.10pm
Y6 Production Rehearsal (pm)

Thursday

16

KS2 Music Assembly (Performers’ parents & KS2 children), Fairseat Hall 8.30am 9.00am
Individual Music Tuition deadline for September

Friday

17

Swim Squad Gala, Poolside Manor, 9.30am-10.30am

Mon - Fri

20 - 1

Monday

20

Assembly:Y4 Year Group Assembly 8.30am (Pupils & staff only)

Tuesday

21

Y2 String Group Assembly (Y2 girls & parents & Y1 String group players invited)
Fairseat Hall 8.30am-9.00am
1A Trip to Kentish Town Farm 9.00am-2.30pm

Wednesday

22

Assembly:Y4 Year Group Assembly 8.30am (Parents only), Fairseat Hall
8.30am-9.00am
Y6 Final Watersports

Thursday

23

London Air Ambulance Assembly 8.30am-9.00am
1P Trip to Kentish Town Farm 9.00am-2.30pm
Y5 Final Watersports
Y6 Production Rehearsal - collection from Arundel Centre at 6pm

Friday

24

Sports Day
Y6 Leavers’ Party: Hendon Golf Club

Mon - Fri

27 - 1

Monday

27

Y4 FOOD BANK DONATIONS
AROUND THE WORLD WEEK

LAST WEEK OF CLUBS
Y6 Production Rehearsal (am)
Y6:Y7 transition at Senior School - parents to collect daughter from Junior
School main gates at 1:45pm

Tuesday

28

Open Morning: 8.30am -10.30am
Y6 Production Rehearsal (am)
Y6 Sports Leaders’ trip 8.00am-5.00pm

Wednesday

29

Y6 Production Rehearsal (am)
Y6W production, Arundel Centre 7pm

Thursday

30

Y3 overnight stay: Camping at Channing
Reception trip to Hampstead Heath (am)
Y6E production, Arundel Centre 7pm
July

Friday

1

Early finish in preparation for Founders’ Day
● 11.45am: Reception (main gate)
● 11.55am:Y1 (side gate)
● 11.55am:Y2 (main gate)
● 12.05pm:Y3 (side gate)
● 12.05pm:Y4 (main gate)
● 12.15pm:Y5 (side gate)
● 12.15pm:Y6 (main gate)

Saturday

2

Founders’ Day (9.00am-11.00am) all girls (wearing uniform) to attend with their
families

Monday

4

FOUNDERS’ DAY HOLIDAY - SCHOOL CLOSED
CA trip to Chessington

Tuesday

5

Y6 pupils & parents Leavers’ Tea and Match, MUGA/school grounds
1.30pm-3.30pm

Thursday

7

Y6 Leavers’ Tea Party with Miss Hamalis 1.30pm - 3.20pm

Friday

8

Y6 Leavers’ Assembly (8.30am) (Pupils only)
END OF TERM/YEAR
● 11.45am: Reception (main gate)
● 11.55am:Y1 (side gate)
● 11.55am:Y2 (main gate)
● 12.05pm:Y3 (side gate)
● 12.05pm:Y4 (main gate)
● 12.15pm:Y5 (side gate)
● 12.15pm:Y6 (main gate)

